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Abstract

Scaling is a ubiquitous concept in agricultural research in the global south as donors require

their research grantees to prove that their results can be scaled to impact upon the liveli-

hoods of a large number of beneficiaries. Recent studies on scaling have brought critical

perspectives to the rather technocratic tendencies in the agricultural innovations scaling lit-

erature. Drawing on theoretical debates on spatial strategies and practical experience of

agricultural innovation scaling in Ethiopia, this paper adds to the current debate on what con-

stitutes scaling and how to overcome critical scaling constraints. The data for the paper

came from a qualitative assessment using focus group discussions, key informant inter-

views, and document analysis on scaling work done in Ethiopia by a USAID-funded

research for development project. The paper concludes with four broad lessons for the cur-

rent understating of agricultural innovation scaling. First, scaling of agricultural innovations

requires a balanced focus on technical requirements and associated social dynamics sur-

rounding scaling targets, actors involved and their social relations. Second, appreciating the

social dynamics of scaling emphasizes the fact that scaling is more complex than a linear

rolling out of innovations towards diffusion. Third, scaling may not be strictly planned;

instead, it might be an extension of the innovation generation process that relies heavily on

both new and long-term relationships with key partners, trust, and continuous reflection and

learning. Fourth, the overall implication of the above three conclusions is that scaling strate-

gies need to be flexible, stepwise, and reflective. Despite the promises of flourishing scaling

frameworks, scaling strategies it would appear from the Africa RISING experience that, if

real impact is to be achieved, approaches will be required to be flexible enough to manage

the social, processual and emergent nature of the practice of scaling.
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Introduction

Scaling is a major preoccupation of research for development actors in the agricultural sector

[1–3]. In the agricultural innovation literature, scaling of innovations is defined as “a deliberate

and planned effort to enable the use of innovations to have positive impact for many people

across broad geographies” [4]. Scaling of agricultural innovation is seen as an important step

in transition from pilots to impacts at wider level and ensuring that investments in the agricul-

tural sector pay off in terms of alleviating poverty and achieving sustainable development

goals.

Despite a high-level of interest, however, both the science and practice of scaling are still

in early stages of development [5, 6]. Drawing on theoretical debates on spatial strategies in

scaling and practical experience of a research for development project in Ethiopia—Africa

Research in Sustainable Intensification for the Next Generation Ethiopian Highlands project

(Africa RISING)—this paper adds to the current theoretical and empirical debate on what con-

stitutes scaling and how to overcome critical scaling constraints.

From a theoretical point of view, in scaling literature, it is possible to implicitly and explic-

itly observe a link with multi-level perspective (MLP) approaches for sustainable transition [7–

9]. The MLP literature argues that innovations and changes happen at the intersection of the

niche, regime, and landscape levels. The niche level provides an incubation platform for

change to happen, the landscape level provides impetus and pressure for regime disturbance.

Destabilization of the regime creates windows of opportunity for change to happen at the

niche level [10]. However, the MLP approach has been criticized for not taking spatial perspec-

tives seriously [11–13]. Spatial perspectives on scale problematize the current treatment of

niches, regimes and landscapes to underscore their relational, network and power-laden ten-

dencies [14]. To the knowledge of the authors, the study of Herman et al. [11] is the only study

which treats scaling with explicit spatial attention. They have shown that scaling local innova-

tions are embedded in multi-level spatial scales. Within each level, multiple actors are involved

in their spread and diffusion. As local innovations move between scales, they adapt and trans-

form. In their travel across scale, they also need to overcome politics and power-related con-

straints [11].

We build on the ideas of Herman et al. [11] in explaining the multi-level processes of scal-

ing out and scaling up of agricultural innovations. While Herman et al. [11] focus on mature

innovations with traceable trajectories of scaling out and scaling up, our theoretical focus

enables us to look at innovations that are still in the process of being scaled out and scaled up.

In addition, Herman et al. [11] base their theoretical argument on socioecological transforma-

tion literature; we use geographical studies of scale and scaling which has enabled us to explain

scaling in more social terms.

From an empirical point of view, recent studies on scaling provide complementary critical

perspectives to the rather technocratic tendencies in the agricultural innovations scaling lit-

erature. Woltering et al. [15] note that current interest in scaling is trapped in the notion of

‘reaching out to many’, while there is an urgent need for a scaling approach that would lead

to a ‘new norm’ involving changes in multiple overlapping systems. In the same vein, Low

and Thiele [16] show the complexity of scaling in practice by presenting the case of orange-

fleshed sweet potato scaling involving a complex interplay of technical, organizational, lead-

ership, and institutional dimensions over a twenty-year period. Totin et al. [17] call for con-

sideration of both material and social practice aspects of agricultural innovations in which

scaling needs a good balance of push and pull approaches; the former being technology-ori-

entated and the latter institutions-oriented. A deeper, critical look by Roo et al. [18] at the

scaling of innovations in malt barley production in Ethiopia demonstrates that, unless
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deliberate care is taken, scaling can lead to the exclusion of some vulnerable groups, such as

women, youth and poor farmers.

In this paper, we join the debates above and argue for expansion of the concept of scaling

from an innovation/material centred approach to one that more effectively captures the com-

plex social relations and practices involved in scaling. Such an understanding of scaling, we

argue, is important to overcome critical power and governance related constraints. The paper

aims to share scaling practices, missed opportunities and potential areas of action experiences

by the Africa RISING project. In doing so, we aim to draw broader lessons on scaling and pro-

pose spatial strategies to overcome scaling constraints.

Conceptual framework

The rather technical definition scaling provided at the beginning of the paper conceals several

socio-political issues, such as the actors involved in generation of innovations, the planning

process for scaling and the target groups set to benefit from innovations. It renders scaling as a

technical problem that can deliberately be planned and executed. Such definitions do not

make explicit the role of power relations among actors involved in innovation generation and

scaling and socio-political constraints that may limit the possibility of reaching out to wider

beneficiaries (scaling out) and institutionalisation of piloted success stories (scaling up). Social

science perspectives treat scales as socially constructed and political. This view moves from the

notion of scale as a hierarchically bounded space towards a way of looking at it as the result of

social interactions that determine our framing of reality and the material consequences of such

a framing [19]. This framing has two consequences. First, it allows the productive integration

of hierarchical conceptions of scale into a network based formulation that captures the

involvement of state and non-state actors in scale making [20]. Second, the social construction

of scale invites explicit attention to the role of power relations among actors in an innovation

network [12], expanding the focus of scaling from that of innovations per se to governance and

broad political contexts [2]. The social construction of scale means that actors are able to over-

come constraints at a particular level through various rescaling strategies [21, 22]. While it is

not within the scope of this paper to deal fully with spatial strategies of scaling, three strategies

—scale jumping, scaling down and scale bending—are presented below as they strongly relate

to the scaling out and scaling up of agricultural innovations.

Scale jumping refers to the condition in which political power established at one scale is

expanded to another [23]. With this strategy, actors expand their influence from local to

national, national to regional and regional to global levels. This helps actors to avoid scale

traps such as localism, parochialism and particularism through the expansion of their geo-

graphical and political reach [23]. An example of scale jumping in the literature is when, at the

end of the 1990’s, New York community gardeners came together with state level gardening

networks in order to overcome the threat of losing their gardens to real estate expansion.

Reframing local gardens as economic engines, environmental buffers and aesthetic resources

helped local gardeners gain much needed political support from state level key actors [24]. It is

important to note that scale jumping is not a gradual rescaling, but a deliberate attempt to

reach out to a higher level in order to achieve aims that would be impossible at lower levels.

Hence, scale jumping “reframes” local issues in terms of regional, national or even global inter-

ests. For the scaling of agricultural innovations, scale jumping is important when there are crit-

ical constraints such as finance, capacity and political legitimacy at the local level, which can

only be resolved through resource mobilization or advocacy at higher decision-making levels.

Scale jumping strategies need to be accompanied by scaling down strategies. Scaling down

means localizing high-level strategies in order to embed them in cultural and place-based
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interests [23]. It refers to a form of devolution in which higher level actors engage local actors

in order to get sufficient space and support to implement their intended action. Social phe-

nomena are related to place and cultural attachments [25], which suggests that scale jumping

needs to complement its broadening strategies with scaling down strategies, in order to be able

to implement decisions and influences achieved at a higher levels [23]. An example of a scaling

down strategy in the literature, again related to community gardening, comes from Switzer-

land. It relates to a grassroots movement for community gardening which faced serious critics

from its funding agency for not having a strong local orientation in its gardening approach. To

address this, the grassroots movement engaged with a neighbourhood youth organization and

started educational programs for neighbourhood schools allowing them to use its gardens for

educational purposes [26].

Scale bending refers to the spatial strategy of systematically challenging and upsetting the

assumptions that relate to particular political activities and a particular scale [24, 27]. It elabo-

rates actions taken by individuals and social groups to challenge and undermine existing

arrangements which tie particular decision-making to certain scales [28]. One example of scale

bending in the literature comes from Nepal, where local politicians avoided bureaucratic hur-

dles in their government-led village development groups by working with NGOs for climate

adaptation decisions which fell under the jurisdiction of village development groups. For the

scaling of agricultural innovations, scale bending means finding alternative mechanisms for

surmounting or even resisting market, regulation and policy related constraints faced by local

communities. Hence, scale bending strategies could take scaling of agricultural innovations to

new areas, activating a different set of scaling strategies, such as advocacy and empowerment,

in addition to the conventional ones, such as partnership and capacity building.

In this paper we used the notion of scaling as a social construct and overcoming of scaling

constraints as a spatial strategy to unpack the social constituents of scaling, scaling practices

and ways of overcoming scaling constraints in Africa RISING project. The paper addresses

three inter-related research questions and sub questions (see Table 1). The first research ques-

tion addresses the social construction of scaling, including the ways innovations are generated,

the targets for scaling and the actors involved. The second research question investigates scal-

ing practices, looking closer into the observed processes of scaling and constraints to it. The

third research question addresses issues related to overcoming scaling constraints. These

research question brings an explicit attention to the social dynamics of scaling and are

intended to help develop a better understanding of scaling and scaling processes, tackle scaling

constraints and refine scaling strategies.

Methodological approach

Description of the case study

The Africa RISING project focuses on sustainable intensification (SI) of crop-livestock systems

in wheat-based farming systems in the Ethiopian highlands. The project has been imple-

mented in two phases since 2011 in four regions of Ethiopia—Amhara; Oromia; Tigray; and

Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples (SNNP) (Fig 1). The project involves nine Con-

sultative Group for International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) centres, each contributing to

different, but linked, parts of the overall research agenda. In Phase I (October 2011–September

2016), the project identified, adapted, validated and deployed farming innovations for SI, gen-

erating an evidence base to share with scaling or development partners. The project conducted

researcher managed action research and training on farmer fields in four kebeles of four

regions. Kebele is the lowest administrative unit in Ethiopia’s government structure.
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In Phase II (October 2016–September 2021), the aim has been to facilitate the scaling of

innovations validated in Phase I to other areas with similar socioecological conditions through

development partnership arrangements. However, there are no explicit guidelines for identify-

ing scalable innovations ex-ante for Phase II. Rather, Africa RISING researchers, together with

farmers, local public extension offices and local development partners, have identified scalable

Table 1. Research questions and sub-questions.

What are the social constituents of

Africa RISING project scaling

work?

What are the scaling practices

of Africa RISING project?

What strategies could help to overcome

scaling constraints of Africa RISING

project?

• How were innovations ready for

scaling generated?

• What are the scaling out targets?

• What are the designed scaling up

strategies?

• Who are the actors involved in

the scaling process?

• How do scaling out and

scaling up processes evolve

in practice?

• What are the scaling out and

scaling up constraints

observed?

• What are the observed practices of scale

jumping, scaling down and scale bending

strategies?

• What are the missing opportunities?

• What are the potential action areas?

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251958.t001

Fig 1. Africa RISING action and scaling intervention sites.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251958.g001
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innovations using innovation platforms with implicit guiding principles. These include: a) an

evidence base for “measurable” SI benefits across the SI domains; b) evidence that predictable

trade-offs and unintended consequences and trade-offs have been explored and neutralized; c)

clear alignment with development priorities of potential scaling partners; d) resources available

to development partners to promote technologies to end-users; and e) evidence that these

technologies are attractive to end-users.

Sampling, data collection and analysis

This paper used both primary and secondary data. The primary data collection involved key

informant interviews (KIIs) and focus group discussions (FGDs) (Table 2). At the planning

and scientific leadership level, six key informants were interviewed from CGIAR centres based

in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia who were involved in the two phases of the project. At grassroots

level, four Africa RISING site coordinators were interviewed. Three FGDs were held with

zonal and woreda (a woreda is an Amharic word for an Ethiopian administrative organiza-

tional equivalent of a district) level scaling partners in Tigray and SNNP regions. The FGD

participants were focal persons and scaling partners for Africa RISING, mainly including staff

from the offices of agricultural and livestock development. Focal persons are experts who sup-

port documentation and tracking of beneficiaries of Africa RISING validated innovations. In

SNNP region, two zone-level and four woreda focal persons from the offices of agriculture and

livestock development participated in the FGD. In Tigray region, four focal persons from two

of the scaling woreda agriculture and livestock development offices participated in the FGD.

All except one of the interviews were conducted in Amharic. English was used for one of the

KIIs. In order to preserve the privacy of the scaling partners whose cases are presented, the

results from the four Africa RISING scaling sites are anonymized in this paper. Guiding ques-

tions used for the FGDs were:

• Which innovations, validated by the Africa RISING project, have been scaled?

• To what extent have the innovations been scaled out?

• How did the innovations perform when they were scaled out beyond the original research

sites?

• What affects the scalability of different innovations in different places?

• When can we say that scaling is institutionalized at different scales and with different

organizations?

Table 2. Primary data collection.

Method of data

collection

Number Participants Role in scaling

Key informant

interview

6 CGIAR (ICRAF, ICARDA, ILRI, IWMI, ICRSAT) researchers based

in Addis Ababa

Innovation generation; scaling backstopping research

4 Africa RISING site coordinators in Tigray, Oromia, SNNP and

Amhara regions. The site coordinators are full time employees of the

project and are permanently stationed at their respective sites.

Coordinate research for development activities; coordinate

activities of local scaling partners

Focus group

discussion

3 Hadiya zone office of agriculture and Lemo woreda office of

agriculture and livestock development experts in SNNPR;

Endamehoni woreda and, Embalaje woreda office of agriculture and

livestock development experts in Tigray region.

Coordinate scaling activities of farmers’ organizations; mobilize

resources needed for scaling; monitor and follow up field level

scaling activities with farmers

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251958.t002
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• In what ways did actors from regional and federal levels support the scaling process or how

could they support it?

• Are there instances where scaling had to go against government rules and regulations? What

can be done to improve scaling?

The Africa RISING documents and outputs information repository (http://cgspace.cgiar.

org/handle/10568/16498) was used as a secondary data source where event reports, blogs and

annual reports were collected starting from 2012.

The analysis made use of English transcriptions of the KIIs and FGDs. The data analysis

was deductive as the theoretical framework outlined in the first section informed identification

of the five codes used to capture the scaling process, namely scaling out, scaling up, scale jump-

ing, scaling down and scale bending. Manual coding was then carried out to categorize the

transcription into the five scaling processes. Each of the KII and FGD transcriptions and the

secondary sources were read line by line and instances of any of the five scaling concepts, such

as facts and figures, testimonials, plans, achievements and challenges were noted. Once story

fragments were collected under each of five categories, the analysis continued with the cura-

tion of observed practices, missed opportunities and possible areas of actions for each of the

five spatial strategies. The final activity in the analysis involved identification of emerging sto-

ries under each of five code categories. The analysis went back to the theoretical framework in

order to make connections between the empirical scaling experience and the theoretical spatial

strategies.

We acknowledge that all authors in this paper are also members of the Africa RISING proj-

ect team. Whilst all authors tried to genuinely reflect our scaling practice, there is a possibility

that this introduced some level of positionality in our findings.

The data and the arguments for the paper were derived from project documents and practi-

cal experience of the authors. The human subjects involved in the research were experts at dif-

ferent levels. The data collected from experts was limited to their opinions, with no personal

consequences for them. For these reasons, we did not seek ethical clearance for the paper.

Results

Scaling in the Africa RISING project

The scaling plan for Africa RISING’s first phase, published in 2015, states that the project

would adopt a stepwise approach to scaling with farmers as the starting point for ground-up

scaling initiatives [29] The work with individual farmers was expected to expand to cover their

kebele and eventually move to other kebeles within the targeted woredas. While the project is

mainly focused on R4D, close collaboration with woreda-level agricultural offices was seen as

the main mechanism for wider scaling. Within this framework, the project identified seven-

teen scalable innovations (see Table 3). Long-term and evidence-based relationships with

development partners, complemented by trust from a wide range of local actors during the

first phase of Africa RISING paved the way for the subsequent deliberate scaling initiative dur-

ing the second phase [30].

Scaling in the second phase of the project aimed at catalysing significant impacts at scale,

while retaining the values of Africa RISING as a research project. In its commitment to action

research, the project aimed to champion development options that had a solid grounding in

high-quality research evidence [31]. The scaling work in the second phase involved working

with diverse scaling partners. Thus, the focus of the project shifted from research towards part-

nership building, including identification of partners, building their capacity and backstopping

their work with research to support scaling efforts.
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Scaling out

In the Africa RISING project experience, scaling out has been taken to mean increasing the

intensity of use of innovations by individual households, increasing the number of beneficia-

ries of Africa RISING’s first phase, targeting farmers and kebeles and increasing the target

kebeles and woredas with the intention of reaching out large number of farmers with various

innovations. The main scaling strategies adopted by the project have been capacity building

through training local scaling partners; provision of starter seeds and planting materials, espe-

cially for innovations requiring planting materials that are not available locally; and identifica-

tion of focal persons with each scaling partner who can follow up on the scaling work,

documenting and reporting progress. Before each planting season, Africa RISING organizes

capacity building and planning workshops in each intervention region. Scaling partners are

requested to fill in a form indicating the zones, woredas and kebeles where the partners plan to

introduce the innovations, the number of households they expect to reach and what kind of

support they expect from Africa RISING (e.g., training, demonstrations and provision of

Table 3. Examples of Africa RISING scalable innovations, partners and implementation sites.

Research innovations Thematic areas Regions Collaborating CGIAR Centers

Irrigated or rain-fed fodder: oat-vetch mixture, desho grass,

sweet lupine, Napier grass, alfalfa, fodder beet

Feed and forage development Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

ILRI, ICARDA, IWMI and

CIAT

Fodder and fertilizer trees/shrubs Improving the efficiency of mixed farming

systems through more effective crop-livestock

integration

Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

ILRI, CIP, ICARDA and

ICRAF

Stepwise intensification of faba bean/forage intercropping Improving the efficiency of mixed farming

systems through more effective crop-livestock

integration

Amhara and SNNP ILRI and ICARDA

Crop residue management and utilization: improved

storage, choppers and feed troughs

Feed and forage development Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

ILRI and ICARDA

High value fruit trees: avocado and apple Integration of high value products into mixed

farming systems

Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

ILRI and ICRAF

Improved management practices and soil test based nutrient

amendments: bridging yield gap

Field crop varietal selection and management Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

regions

CIAT and ICRISAT

Participatory varietal selection (PVS) on major crops: bread

and durum wheat, potato, faba bean, lentil, check pea, food

and malt barley

Field crop varietal selection and management Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

CIP, CIMMYT, ICARDA and

ICRISAT

Community-based seed production: major crops such as

wheat, potato and faba bean

Integration of high value products into mixed

farming systems

Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

CIP, CIMMYT and ICARDA

Raised bed/ridges and furrow for soil and water

conservation (SWC) and agri-intensification

Improved land and water management for

sustainability

Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

CIP, CIMMYT and ICARDA

Mechanized seeding: seeder fitted on a two-wheel tractor Field crop varietal selection and management Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

CIP, CIMMYT and ICARDA

Water harvesting, lifting and saving: ponds, rope and

washer, solar pumps, and wetting front detector

Improved land and water management for

sustainability

Amhara, Oromia and

SNNP

ILRI, CIAT, ICRAF and IWMI

Tractors and mounted motor pumps Improved land and water management for

sustainability

Oromia and SNNP CIP, CIMMYT, ICARDA and

IWMI

Management of enset bacterial wilt Field crop varietal selection and management SNNP ILRI, CIP and ICRISAT

Food and seed crop production and storage: groups and

cooperatives

Cross-cutting problems and opportunities Amhara, Oromia,

Tigray and SNNP

CIP, CIMMYT, ICARDA and

ICRISAT

Integrated model watershed management Improved land and water management for

sustainability

Amhara and SNNP ILRI, CIAT, ICRAF, ICRISAT,

IWMI, ICARDA and CIP

(Source: Adapted from Lunt et al [32]).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251958.t003
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starter planting materials). This information has been used by Africa RISING project site coor-

dinators to plan and execute scaling support strategies. Accordingly, Africa RISING scaling

partners reported reaching more than 60,000 farmers in 2016/17 and more than 75,000 in

2017/2018 production seasons [33, 34].

There are some practical insights to be gained from the Africa RISING experience that

show the constraints of scaling work. First, scaling out is closely related to the socioeco-

nomic and ecological context of the innovation to be scaled. As indicated by several KIIs,

‘crop innovations generally scaled out much better than livestock innovations’ in all Africa

RISING project implementation sites’ (KII with AR site Coordinator). One of the overarch-

ing reasons for such a difference is that crop innovations have a better functioning extension

system, whereas livestock extension systems are still catching up. “The crop sector has a bet-

ter extension system, including better organized suppliers of planting materials and experi-

enced farmer organizations, which the livestock sector is still struggling to establish” (KII

with Africa RISING site Coordinator). For example, there are well established wheat seed

multiplication cooperatives at most of the Africa RISING sites and farmers are willing to

pay for wheat seeds. On the other hand, there is less attention paid to forage seeds and those

of food legumes. For example, there are no oat and vetch seed production cooperatives, or

they have been started only recently. Farmers are also hesitant to spend money on forage

seeds.

Secondly, even where innovations are deemed scalable and are ready for scaling out, this

does not mean that they will automatically fit everywhere. This is often due to socioecological

mismatches between the areas where innovations are generated and the areas they are subse-

quently targeted for scaling. With respect to improved wheat varieties for example, site coordi-

nators at two Africa RISING sites stated the Africa RISING validated varieties—Mekele 4 and

Tsehay—which did not perform as well as the local varieties because the soil type was not the

same as in the area where the Africa RISING validated varieties were developed.

A further reason is that in areas where innovations are targeted, local experts and farmers

might not be familiar with the innovation and do not have the skills required to maintain its

level of performance. The following quotation illustrates this:

“We had a challenge of scaling a forage crop innovation called sweet lupin in our woreda.

We were given the seeds to plant without enough knowledge of the crop, both at expert and

farmer levels. As a result, many farmers refrained from planting it, and those who planted it

did not manage the plant well. We, as experts, were also not in a position to answer techni-

cal questions raised by farmers as we had little knowledge on how to plant it properly

(FGD with SNNP region scaling partners).

Thirdly, the rate and extent of scaling out depends on the local availability of planting mate-

rials. For example, oat, vetch and tree lucerne were locally available at some of the Africa RIS-

ING sites, but not at others. Sweet lupin and fodder beet planting materials were also not

available at all sites. “The two cannot be scaled out with the same pace”, said one of the experts

who participated in the Tigray region scaling partners FGD. This situation created differences

in the performance of scaling out efforts. This insight helps actors participating in the scaling

out process to take planning seriously and to make sure that planting materials which have to

be brought from other places are made available well in advance. One of the experts who par-

ticipated in the Tigray region scaling partners’ FGD stated exactly this, “we need serious plan-

ning to identify which of the technologies are available and which are not and make sure that

we get enough planting materials before the planting season.”
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Scaling up

Scaling up has an institutional dimension. In this case, institutionalization means that Africa

RISING validated innovations are included in the annual plans of public extension system

actors at various levels and conditions are created for innovations to be widely used. This

affects the annual targets of woredas, zones or even regions. When the innovations are

included in the work plans of scaling partners, they will be evaluated by councils that must

evaluate the performance and achievement of the targets set. The following quotations show

such institutionalization by two of the scaling partners at one of the Africa RISING interven-

tion sites:

“Last year (2017/18 production year) was a transition period. So, we had no chance of intro-

ducing the innovations in our plans. This year, we introduced most of the innovations in

our plans. Faba bean, Hidasie wheat variety and feed trough are all included in our plan.

Field pea, Mekele 4 wheat variety and apple were also included.”

(FGD with Tigray region scaling partners).

“At Emblaje (a woreda in southern Tigray) as well, the same is true. Livestock feed innova-

tions such as oat-vetch mixture are all in our plan. Because it is in our plan, we are now able

to evaluate our experts accordingly. The plan is also introduced to our woreda council. So

everything is institutionalized”

(FGD with Tigray region scaling partners).

Once innovations are scaled up or institutionalized, they allow continuity of the scaling out

process. In an FGD with scaling partners at one of the Africa RISING sites, a participant said,

“Now, if Africa RISING phases out, we remain with the innovations. They are now at a

stage of no return. Even if we decide to drop some of the innovations, farmers will demand

to get them. So we may not have new innovations but the ones we have will remain part of

our extension service delivery,”

(FGD with SNNPR scaling partners).

One example of scaling up at the regional level in the SNNP region is the work on avocado

varieties. Africa RISING obtained grafted seedlings of five improved avocado varieties—Hass,

red 30, Nabal, Ettinger, and Fuerte—from a local horticultural nursery and distributed these

for evaluation to a group of Africa RISING farmers. The farmers planted the improved varie-

ties in 2014 with strong support from the project. Subsequently, they purchased further grafted

seedlings from Butajira horticultural nursery in 2015. The improved varieties introduced by

Africa RISING produce fruits within 1–2 years. They are short, making harvesting very easy,

and they are productive. Recently, the SNNP regional government identified two Africa RIS-

ING validated avocado varieties—Hass and Ettinger—for the export market and there is high-

level regional government support for rural communities to grow these two avocado varieties

which can be exported to outside markets and benefit farmers.

However, scaling up, meaning inclusion of Africa RISING innovations in annual plans of

partners, has happened only in a limited number of cases, according to the information

obtained from site coordinators and scaling partners. There have been various constraints for

this. First, partners are hesitant to put scaling figures in their annual plans because it will hold

them accountable if they do not achieve the target. Hence, they give scaling plans to the Africa
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RISING project site coordinators, but these figures are not reflected in their annual plans.

“They do not have problems to give us numbers. Each year they give us plans to reach huge

number of farmers, but often that is not reflected in their organizational plans,” (KII with

Africa RISING site coordinator). Second, scaling partners, particularly those operating within

the public extension system, do not have enough incentives for including Africa RISING inno-

vations in their planning. Hence, Africa RISING site coordinators found that the scaling part-

ners they engaged with complained that they are asked to do Africa RISING work without

personal incentives. “They often express this both implicitly and explicitly,” said one of the

Africa RISING site coordinators (KII with Africa RISING site coordinator). Third, the uncer-

tainty of Africa RISING funding means that even when scaling partners are willing to include

Africa RISING innovations in their planning, implementation can be difficult because the

available resources are only known at a very late stage, often just before the planting season

begins.

Scale jumping

Scale jumping is an essential strategy for scaling out and scaling up. In the Africa RISING case,

the niches where innovations happen, such as woredas, needed scale jumping to higher levels

in order to scale effectively and influence regime changes. Some Africa RISING validated inno-

vations, such as crop varieties and some forage species, had strong local extension system and

quasi-private actors involvement in their dissemination. Other innovations, for example, live-

stock related innovations such as the improved feed trough, have no established extension sys-

tem and no involvement of private sector actors. Scaling of the latter is dependent on strong

extension and support system interventions, which are resource intensive. In the public exten-

sion system, local resources, especially where there are no special government programs, are

stretched to accommodate the additional operational budget required to scale Africa RISING

validated innovations. Hence, scale jumping is essential to tackle resource constraints which

affect local scaling. When the partners themselves use scale jumping, this involves creative

ways of linking up with high-level agendas. The scaling partners often use what we could call

‘narrowing down’ the regional targets to match the woreda interests. For example, FGD partic-

ipants stated, “if the regional target includes introducing livestock feed, we would fit in oat,

vetch, tree lucerne, and other Africa RISING innovations. If the target is introducing better

livestock feed management scaling, we would include the feed shed and feed trough”. If it is

improved seed, Africa RISING partners would include particular varieties introduced by the

project. One scaling partner said:

“By naming Africa RISING innovations, we keep to the regional plan and make it more

concrete. That is why we often say Africa RISING innovations do not require additional

resources. If planned well, they can all be introduced as part of our work. But this is only

our own initiative. The region does not know about these initiatives. Had the region known

about it, they would have allocated budget, use it to evaluate service providers and support

us in the process. So far, we have not had any problem with the region because there are no

problems associated with the innovations. If we have a problem, the region will accuse us of

introducing innovations without the approval of the regional government”

Other scale jumping strategies suggested by scaling partners are designed to appeal to

higher level policy makers and fit in within their targets. Examples cited included the diffused

light store, feed trough and feed shed innovations which require some carpentry skill and

could be packaged as rural youth job creation mechanisms. The use of natural resource
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management (NRM) as a hook to sell some of the Africa RISING innovations was also recom-

mended by one FGD group. For example, the feed trough and feed shed innovations could be

effectively linked with the need to avoid free grazing and promote zero grazing. One of the

scaling partners said:

“Our woredas are drought prone. As a result, livestock feed is a major problem. In an effort

to get enough feed resources for their livestock, farmers tend to use marginal areas to graze

their livestock species. The feed trough and the feed innovations of Africa RISING could

save us a lot of trouble. They can help preserve our NRM base by reducing feed wastage and

promoting efficient use of feed. Hence, if the regional government would take this seriously,

it could subsidize the construction of feed sheds and feed troughs for farmers. This would

help both the farmers and the environment”

(FGD with Tigray region scaling partners).

When Africa RISING researchers use scale jumping, it is often either to gain high-level

political support, or to mobilize resources which are not locally available, or both. Typical

examples of Africa RISING scale jumping experiences are related to fertilizer application, solar

pumps and small-scale mechanization. A research initiative led by ICRISAT during the first

phase showed that fertilizer response is dependent on landscape conditions and the slope of

farm plots, which led researchers to recommend differentiated fertilizer rates instead of the

widely used blanket recommendation. However, scaling out findings was not immediately

possible as fertilizer recommendations are decided at a national level. One of the Africa RIS-

ING researchers said, “our fertilizer recommendation is a complex matter to scale. Our work

was with farmers on the ground. However, fertilizer-related decisions are made at higher level,

where the flow and quantity of fertilizer is decided upon in a top down fashion” (KII with

Africa RISING CGIAR researcher). Hence, the researchers took the matter of applying fertil-

izer rates based on soil maps to a national-level initiative under the auspices of the Agricultural

Transformation Agency (ATA) and Ministry of Agriculture (MoA). This policy engagement

led to the refinement of ATA’s recommendation, as well as institutionalization (scaling up) of

the recommendation by inserting it into the national soil strategy and developing decision-

support tools. Another Africa RISING initiative, led by IWMI during the first phase, found

that the solar pump innovation for irrigation water lifting was effective in helping farmers to

improve their productivity. However, the initial cost of the innovation was beyond what the

local partners could afford. Hence, the researchers opted to scale jump to national level by

working with actors such as the Agricultural Transformation Agency, the Ministry of Agricul-

ture and International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), who are interested in

finding energy-efficient water lifting innovations for small-scale irrigation. The small-scale

mechanization work, organized by CIMMYT also had to partner with the Ministry of Agricul-

ture, Mechanization Directorate, in order to get the resources needed to support the scaling

out of the two-wheel tractor business model developed during the first phase.

Despite these positive experiences, opportunities for scale jumping have not always been

identified and taken advantage of within the overall Africa RISING engagement strategy.

Africa RISING engagements have been mainly limited to kebele and woreda levels, and to a

small extent, zonal levels. Although regional government experts have encountered Africa RIS-

ING products on various occasions, the engagement was not institutional. “It would have been

good if we had stronger relations with regional actors, especially the regional extension sys-

tem,” stated one of the Africa RISING site coordinators (KII with Africa RISING coordinator).

Another one added, “having a planning workshop, or even a pre-planning workshop with
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high-level regional and zonal decision makers is essential,” (KII with Africa RISING site coor-

dinator). Partly, this is because a full-fledged second phase scaling plan was not envisaged dur-

ing the first phase. Hence, engaging with regional governments was seen as being of lesser

importance. In addition, for at least two of the Africa RISING sites, the regional government

seat is far from the project areas, which brought logistical challenges to engage with experts on

a regular basis. These challenges need to be overcome by intensifying the level of engagement

with regional government experts responsible for extension, scaling and inspection.

Scaling down

Scaling down refers to the process of scaling through embedding resources and policy support

gained from scale jumping to local interests. Two examples of scaling down from the Africa

RISING experience are related to the fertilizer recommendation and small-scale mechaniza-

tion discussed in the previous section. Once the location-specific fertilizer recommendation

was accepted as best practice at national level and integrated into the national soil strategy,

scaling continued with further partnerships that would take the recommendations to local

applications. This involved partnering with the GIZ Integrated Soil Fertility Management proj-

ect and regional and woreda bureaus of agriculture to test the recommendations in more wor-

edas and with more crops.

“Our initial work with Africa RISING created an interest among many national actors.

ATA wants to take the recommendations at scale. GIZ helped us test it in different

locations,”

(KII with Africa RISING CGIAR researcher).

The small-scale mechanization business model using two-wheel tractors is also expected to

go to 16 woredas across the country through the MoA. One important observation from the

Africa RISING experience of scaling down is that innovations may travel to geographical areas

which are well beyond the initial targets set by the project.

Scale bending

Scaling partners and Africa RISING site coordinators were asked if there were instances where

they had to decide against regional government directions or local politicians in order to scale

a particular innovation. One of the areas involving scale bending is the regional seed regula-

tions which demand the use of seeds that are traceably certified, or seeds produced by local

seed production cooperatives. Local seed systems are still at a formative stage to implement

these regulations, while the demand for seeds is high. At one of the Africa RISING sites, the

regulation is functional, whilst at other sites it is on its way. In the region where it is functional,

over the last two years, and especially the last year, there have been stringent regulations in

respect to the local seed system. Abiding by the regulations brought challenges as both the for-

mal and the semi-formal seed systems were not able to supply seeds demanded by farmers.

However, there are alternative channels, within the regulations, that can be employed to ensure

the flow of quality seed. For example, in the 2018/19 production season, there was a company

which offered to buy malt barley and Africa RISING provided the seed from elsewhere. The

result of this initiative was widely appreciated. Many people, including representatives of the

regional government, some arriving even without prior notice to scaling partners, came to see

the results. One of the scaling partners said:
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“Often, there are no problems as long as there are no failures. But if an innovation fails, the

regional government would put us in trouble. There are some strict rules and regulations

by the regional government. We cannot violate that. But there is some room for scale bend-

ing. As stated above, sometimes the regional government experts would not explicitly men-

tion some of the innovations that need to be disseminated. We use our own discretion to

introduce new innovations which we feel would benefit farmers. When they see good

results they appreciate it a lot and include it in their next year plan,”

(FGD with Tigray region scaling partners).

Another example of scale bending from one of the Africa RISING sites involved Africa RIS-

ING site coordinators who had to circumvent unrealistic demands from local politicians. In at

least three of the four Africa RISING sites, it was observed that local politicians see Africa RIS-

ING as a development NGO. As one of the participants in an FGD put it, “we thought Africa

RISING is a big NGO with all the money needed for a large-scale intervention. It is only

through time that we learnt that this is a research project with a focus on piloting innovations”

(SNNP region scaling partners). Another participant said, “there is a tendency to look at our

project as a development project, not a research project. As a result, at times, we face unattain-

able demand from our scaling partners” (KII with Africa RISING site coordinator). Hence,

they expect high-level investment involving many beneficiaries, and support for scaling work

with knowledge and provision of materials. Faced with limited budget and a research orienta-

tion, the Africa RISING site coordinators avoid direct involvement with local politicians, pre-

ferring to work with middle-level experts who appreciate the research orientation and

knowledge generation which is the mission of Africa RISING.

Discussion

Our findings complement the findings of Roo et al. [20], who also argue that scaling agricul-

tural innovations involves both material aspects and social practices. While conventional tech-

nology transfer-dominated approaches aim at scaling material aspects of innovations, a focus

on social practices emphasizes the complex social relations involved in the scaling process. The

social constituents of the Africa RISING project scaling work reveal the importance of material

and social aspects of scaling of agricultural innovations. In its first phase of operation (2011–

2016), through participatory action research, the project was able to generate scalable innova-

tions which were tested and validated in different agro-ecological settings. The technically

sound innovations were well received by local actors because of the trust and cordial relation-

ships between project coordinators and scaling partners. Because of promising commitments

from potential partners, the project set out ambitious plan of reaching out to more than half a

million beneficiaries in its second phase. The scaling strategy adopted by the project in the sec-

ond phase has been identification of scaling partners, developing the technical capacity of scal-

ing partners to set scaling targets and integrate Africa RISING validated innovations in their

regular work plans and providing backstopping research to help scaling partners achieve their

scaling targets. Scaling partners were drawn from a pool of partners who contribute to research

prioritisation through participation in diagnostic studies and planning meetings and were able

to observe the research process and its results through involvement in innovation platforms

(IPs), field days and other engagement mechanisms. In the second phase of the project, the

project needed to strengthen the spontaneous scaling which was already happening and shift

towards a more deliberate scaling. Hence, the Africa RISING experience is consistent with the

multiple prerequisites of scaling, which include but are not limited to, proof of concept and

long-term engagement [2].
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The scaling strategy Africa RISING worked well. Together with its partners, the project was

able to reach out to thousands of farmers with various innovations for sustainable intensifica-

tion. The scaling practice of the project, however, also reveal much needed insight on con-

straints of scaling and what might be needed to overcome them. For some of the innovations,

absence of well-established extension system and reliable initial planting material suppliers

were serious constraints. For other innovations, the high investment cost of innovations and

the resource constraints among scaling partners were major limitation to reach out greater

number of smallholder farmers. Still for other innovations, ridged policy, regulatory, bureau-

cratic, and political hurdles constrained possible scaling out and scaling up efforts. These con-

straints limited the number of smallholder farmers reached by Africa RISING and its scaping

partners. That said, the lessons from both the success and failures of the project in tackling

these constraints provides important insights for scaling science and practice.

The Africa RISING experience shows that well beyond the technicalities of validated inno-

vations, scalability is often contingent on the scalar politics that define the research project in

the first place, and the complex partnerships required for scaling [2]. The fact that the main

scaling strategy adopted by the project capitalized on the engagement of local partners in local

innovation systems and built their capacity for better achievements meant that the final scaling

achievement depended on the scalar politics that the partners found themselves in, such as

government bureaucracies, coordination and linkage mechanisms of agricultural extension

and development, and multi-level political arrangements.

This paper argues that scalable innovations may not immediately scale out but may need

some form of adaptation to the new places that they travel to. This is in line with the findings

of Hermans et al. [11], who argue that local innovations may adapt and transform as they

travel from their place of origin towards other areas. Hence, strict scaling targets and tracking

changes may be difficult to accomplish, and reflection, learning and improving may work bet-

ter [35]. Scaling up, which denotes institutional changes or alignments that support scaling, is

also a complex phenomenon as it involves multiple actors at multiple levels, with differentiated

institutional arrangements that affect their functioning. Hence, scaling needs to be mindful of

institutional arrangements which set rules, norms and incentives for scaling [36].

In its commitment to elaborate the social dimensions of scaling, this paper identifies strate-

gies to overcome constraints against scaling out and scaling up efforts. When the constraints

from scaling out and scaling up arise from local traps, such as resource and capacity limita-

tions, or even resistance from local powerful actors, scale jumping might be necessary. Experi-

ence from scaling the Africa RISING interventions shows the importance of scale jumping and

of a deeper understanding of and engagement with higher level enabling environments such as

regional and national policy, or regulatory mechanisms and programs, and reframing innova-

tions accordingly in order to overcome resource and capacity related constraints [11].

However, scale jumping requires scaling down strategies, as actions at a higher level that are

essential for scaling out and scaling up require decision-making at more localized levels. Scal-

ing down often brings resources and capacities from a higher level decision-making space to

scale an innovation at local level, which Riddell and Moor also call scaling deep [37]. Experi-

ence from Africa RISING shows that while resources mobilized to scale innovations through

scale jumping may not necessarily come back to the same places where the innovations were

generated, they play an important role in creating an enabling environment for scaling of

innovations more widely and in the long run.

An even more political scaling strategy may consider scale bending, a strategy for overcom-

ing limits on scaling out and scaling up efforts set by higher-level decisions. Even in countries

where powerful actors such as the state dictate research and development directions, there are

always alternative mechanisms to overcome scaling constraints that arise from stringent
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policies, regulations and market forces. Supporting local scaling partners and farmers to iden-

tify such alternative mechanisms without violating policies, rules and regulations requires a

politically sensitive mindset to understand safe operating spaces within limiting structural

forces at higher levels.

Conclusion

Our results lead us to four conclusions. First, scaling of agricultural innovations requires a bal-

anced focus on technical requirements and associated social dynamics surrounding scaling

targets, actors involved and their social relations. Second, appreciating the social dynamics of

scaling emphasizes the fact that scaling is more complex than a linear rolling out innovations

towards diffusion. Hence, scaling requires understanding of critical constraints of scaling and

the need to addressing them as the scaling process unfolds in practice. The concepts of scale

jumping, scaling down and scale bending strategies indicates the importance of addressing

power and governance related constraints to scaling. Third, based on our empirical experience,

we conclude that scaling may not be strictly planned. Instead, it might be an extension of the

innovation generation process that relies heavily on both new and long-term relationships

with key partners, trust and continuous reflection and learning. Fourth, the implications of the

above three conclusions is that scaling strategies need to be flexible, stepwise and reflective.

Despite the promises of flourishing scaling frameworks, scaling strategies it would appear

from the Africa RISING experience that, if real impact is to be achieved, approaches will be

required to be flexible enough to manage the social, processual and emergent nature of the

practice of scaling.
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